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- Xm ■ i*< anN "There to narre! nor magie 
Heme In our Wee tern, world,
Where hurrying wheels are whirled 
And folk rush to and fro"?

Ah, that, my friend, were tragic 
If true—but k la not tree!
See—I wtH show to you 

A wonder that I know!

■^T'WïIÎW RU'-REIV»-"
■ ..■ ' ,.1 •KING *JL

trit
CHAPTER XXIX.—(Conffd.) • 

• “Shyr'e the Chief!” Kennedy i 
pande#it of the most villainous

jj£I don’t see those studs that were 
Wren from you, Varie,” remarked 
CTal* sarcastically. “No wonder you;
rnîsd?r“uch worried OTer robb™K 

Our eyes were fairly bulging at the' Come to one Quiet corner 
tiwmjpin the direction „df tweabin ul?8H!'n_t?d,W8aft>> there before ns with Qf the dusty city park

^ , be.ow Ss&s?—, * Which Varie And his Radio Gang had This autumn day, and mark
■2SSS*Z started down the ^«««Ping to the north , That which shall make a coon*

rrrwïRrîSïse JsmrsaixL&Hi M
-sit rs -,on to surrender when he agreed to b* foree escape from them, wizard! ®B* "Dtead the frosty ground1. 

«Tender? Did such a man play fair?.though he had proved himself to be.L
I did not believe it. . -f1 « getting dark,” suddenly ex- Here on lte spendthrift glory

■.Yet until ite was captured we could Easton. “I ilever did a*V Trustful I fling me down—
not shy we had' succeeded. With him. night flymg in the 'Sea Scout/T/u Lo, swift the clanging town 
loose, all our efforts would have failed, you think we ought to take a chascej?” Is left behind, forlorn, 

eft he would have built up And leave these]prizes here??’’ Just ae to Eastern story! 
dio Gang with new ma- pra,f> WISh the casket "of nU0ve3ed High over field and wood 

terial, perhaps worse than the first. Jewels under one arm, wavM ïhs 
I bad been right as to his char- other first at the villainous crew, then 1 r^m

Among the most pathetic figures to actor. Suddenly the door of the cabin ** the trim, fast, and powerful un my M0®'° Carpet home.
the world must be counted the men opened juet a bit A hand with a big; Scooter, “No, I think we have this ________ ____ :—
and women who may be seen to any. protruded. A deadly black mouth ! cr®w where we want them. If you oh. vaglebed Land of Childhood! 
picture-gallery slowly clrcumambulat- was >"awninS at Craig and there was ' ÿratlemen will be so kind as to head In an Instant's flashing space
tog the four walls with «»« fixed uoon n‘Vnark at which we could fire first. ”^1tbe,ne1ar“ï P°rt, you wiU avoid I have readied that marre

I Suddenly Laddie leaped, sank his - «great deal of trouble—and With this place!
, ? g de-book, only looking teeth in the wrist that protruded with 'tuff at our. command, I think you’ll I am on the leaf bright floor 

up at Intervals to Insure that they are the Colt. j understand." He indicated the srhali n, JÎ «" bright floor
standing before the right picture . . With an oath of pain from the own-1 «reena! at our feet which we "ad 1

Again and again they find themselves er of the wrist, the gun was discharg- ■ ®el^- * think the nearest port will . a , ™ scarlet gleam,
looking at famous pictures without ed harmlessly up through the deck i P^.^,ffenPor^-w He turned to Easton. nd the long years seem hut ai 

«.« th«f over our heads. “We’ll tow the trusty old ‘Sea Scout’ dream.
The cabin door swung open now, ' can watch out for it. We’re going A misty dream—no more! 

disclosing a man on the floor clutch- ' stay aboard the ‘Scooter” now and

Mods inChnotfa - No All

ScoWlttâr- but cowed i>n” w no
mii Why ba cobIrhI wIU> Inferior tea.

% *e
Hunting Genoa With Air- 

planes.
Ideal.m

ftüshïensrV
Hunting germe with airplanes to the 

teteat sport of the Royal Canadian Air 
Joroe; It lea sport which promisee te "1 
be very profitable to the taxmen of 
Canada end the United "*^ei

Ever since the dose of the war

!fi

8
Ifi I#]

: that - 
been/

-NrV
Royal Canadian Adr Fbarce has

another
Xa

empioyed In peaceful services of aol 
outstanding character. Patrollta^ 
thousands of square miles of foreetl^to 
mapping by photography the rich mln^J 
oral lands of northern Canada, an^J 
now hunting germs.

The hunt to being conducted ae pirl 
of the effort being made by the Cana^J 
d'len Government to stamp out the db-jH 
ease of rust to wheat. In connection! ™ 
with the Dominion Rust Research Le-| 
boratory at Manitoba Agrlcuitural OolJ 
lege InvestIgatlono are being-made by1 
the Air Service ea to the existence of 
met spore to the atmosphere. . By) " 
means of devises for the purpose the 
planes have succeeded to trapping 
spores at an altitude ae high ae 5.00» 
feet, and sometimes at dtotanioee mo rat 
than 300 miles from the nearest wheat- 
growing area.

The Canadian Department of Agr*t 
culture has already succeeded in pro-1 
during early ripening varieties of 
wheat which have forced the wheat' 
line further end further north” untt* 
Canada has become the greatest wheat 
exporting country In the world. It fe: ’ 
believed that means will also be found " ' 
to stamp out mst, and farmers of the 
whole continent will be placed under' 
a further debt to scientific research.

Looking at Pictures

V
««elng them. They are conecious that 
eome wonderful power liee hidden
there but thev do mt vnnur ihn aisciosmg a man on tne noor ciutcn- ' ^ ocoowr now anacharmed word to release it. ^They feel ove"wdth^tha ^oire roI^in^ ovar, hs!n^s!”* Pri” “ with Oted playmatee ^ around me!
LU:i^LS^M..,W.lntrsM: « tb5 ! Kenn/dy spr^g in ,sized Laddie " "" .............. .....

one hand and spoke sharp- P6
,nn an #4 Uin kizxl zt tO

Kennedv . . . , | We gather the leaves eo fast,

the names of the great masters upon' Then Craig dragged the. muffled behind us. With the boys, each of us w !
the pioture-framee; some slight ec-1 skipper up from the floor. He swung a ^ fea,c^ hand, I perched my- _ ™e avaln and again
quaint a nee with them inspires rever- him around in the light bo that we, 8e™, at the highest point of the cabin \5T/r°n\t*le haunts of men,
ence and respect, but where It «roe, could see him. lro°/ where we could sweep the deck, When the leavee of the maple faM!
beyond this it Is for the most trart un “Professor Vario!” gasped Ken and anf «o it was that the crew in silence —Minnie Leona Upton,
discriminating and Easton in a breath. |but obedience worked the “Scooter"
worahln d Moulne heTO" Kennedy held him off so that he >"to Port, where we lodged Vario and

rv , . , , " could look at him. i -the rest of them in jail and libelled
we tong to feel at home to a collec- “So! You are the master mind of the vessel for the government, leaving 

tlon of pictures, instead of lost to a the Radio Yeggs!” I it in charge of the authorities.

I:

Has Been Successful in
Alberta. 0I .. , . . ... R. M. Bacon, of Fort Saskatchewan,

and 7na,S P0/1 Alberta, who came from Harlan, Iowa,
Sfd wa, to re^d Dick ^fh 11 ^ ago and took up a Quarter
myself, to find a teleptime^ I 98011011 ot ’and to the district of which

“Tell your mother .first that you are he Ilvül*' now owns 800 acree- **** 
safe, Dick,” he directed, then to Ken,1 whea,t crc>P has averaged since Me be- 
“You had better call up your mother) 8«n to farm in Alberta, from 40 to 60 
too, te.l her you are ail right, that we bushels to the acre, and his oat» from 

staying to-night on tne ‘Scooter’ 80 to 100 bushel» on the average. Mr. 
JqLo * |??k f?rJ?8 in t^ie, Bacon states that the taxes are much
i^ Wore Ea^Ntt”1" "“"'l ,°7|er ‘n Albf‘a lhaaln towa- “d be 

™>. , , estimates that to the past eleventurTn^\^mlt^3rC”quanr- «*T of his origtoal tovsef

tors of the “Scooter” for a good rest m»nt1188 Quadrupled. He says that he 
There was no «ne late that morning fln<a the cMmato ln Alberta not quite 

when we tumbled out of the berths. 80 ^ot in the cunimer nor so coM ln 
Everyone of us was on the qui vive. winter as in Iowa, -and he con- 
We had determined to make a quick sifters that Alberta, particularly the 
job of it, take both boys in the “Sea < entrai port, a good* district for anyone 

.... . . . S“}ut” a.n<^ them as soon as pos- trom Iowa to ftvrm In and if a settler
^°u.0K=d >:our poa-tion at XYXZ 3,b>tlb?fa‘^.Scout camp ; wlu work hard his success will be as.

acquire an interest a fascination for ^ ““ TF?
ns that Is in the nature of u revelation^^ ( your iattle wave-meter. You were al- a splendid take-off, and we droned ^ eo a advantages particularly
Our purely Intellec t , ways on the watch. That is how you Hying down the Sound Shore, passing. «oodl
‘ ties and nrniZ^ ^ .re ‘,n the foUJld Evan's radio dictograph work- headland after headland on our trt-i -

hic-fexT.^ i ^ a emf of pictoral art* ing, let the others know so that they umphant flight back to Rockledge.
and archaeological sides, could smash it before we overheard “Mother! There they are! oee D D —

|10 ot the keenest. Wholly any more. You’re cLever—but it takes that speck?” j Keturn to 15aCOIl, ILggS
*ni these our aesthetic de- R Radio Detective to catch a Radio H was Ruth, peering out over the1 Ivcndon has voted against the Ameri- 
e beauties of form and color Crook !” j Sound, and thinking of Easton Evans can waffle. Juet about a year ago a

Ps wjth each new discovery. - °"his P*? had been piecing as the group stood[on the shore be!ow great firm of caterers put the crisp
•fnt follows hard upon under- ‘bmFstJtog'!t!*e,r’, Ho c?ald not resi.st camP wbere Dlck had 680,1 8arri8d and toothsome American concoction
g. Everv hranph zxf ____ _ . an extra twist to Vario’s arm as he on. « | ____ _nrts gains a special and «, !,h,1UC th°ught about his rivai for the affec-1 “They’re waiting for us!” Ken’s „J.h 6 ™

tern„ A ^„ ! ' |)e<nri,ar tions of Ruth, of how he must have shprp eyes discerned the group as we ca“ed' was imported to pour on- the
1 ,, „u becomes the most--; enticed Ruth along with the other had passed the last headland. He waffles-

\vi h°S C ■ anl1 ar frlon‘,E and faces, young people to play a sporty game of pointed ahead to Dick. I For a few mouths they were popu-
Ith experience and knowledge, each chance, first dances at the fast road- Though it was only a matter of min-! lar- Then the demand dwindled and

picture falls into its place in the mind, houses in the country, then games of utes, it seemed an intolerably long Anally disappeared. The caterers at- 
m associated with others, suggests hasard next betting on the races, until time before the “Sea Scout” was bob- tempted to revive interest in the wan- 
enmpansons and-parai Vs and a sense ht Ilad ’hem in a financial tangle bing safely on the surface of the water tag waffle, even tried putting an egg
A i^tag T ° oC a1 w.r F V 1ÎTS SSnT” ^ ^ ^

tokes the aBd COlo,"s I " “Walter/" decktod Craig, “you and th^Mra^lard g3 her^boy"^1^; The caterers say the explanation Is

lions unrerta! ° mi,ot8nt and vexa— Easton look aftei this gentleman. ' ran out and flung her arms about Dick that eating to a serious business with 
T. I .. LyV Don t fore8t that he is tricky. I even before the boat had been beached the English. Bacon and eggs, beef
It is me wholehearted enjoyment want to look around.” I Vira as just behind her, and Coralié «”<1 boiled potatoes stick to tho rlbe

which comes with growing powers of He started in on a thorough search Adams was almost as glad as her to cold weather. Waffles may satisfy 
appreciation that, gives painting, and' of the cabin. I felt, too, that there friend when she took Ken by the arms. | American appetites, but they scarcely 
Indeed all art, its fascination for most v.,e mu,ch *Vd8n<;8 about ,t6at She was proud of the boy and the part arouse English curiosity as food
of us. Sympathy and whatever of the „ UM aKai"»t Vano and his he had pîayed. I ------------ --------/___
artist there mav be In each of us en ' g gj- t)oys at the ÿ°f were “Craig, how can I ever thank you?”, Industrie» in Manttnh» 
a hies us to read someth wV guarding the weapons we had taken It was Mrs. Gerard, happy tears in1 “ ,n lvlanitOba.
Into the mo-t S f OUr own , f, °m ’he crew lined up forward. her eyes as she realized that this was J- B- Walsh, General Manager of the
painted' , picture ever The fact was that there was scarce- Dick himself brought back to her safe, Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
nain • PT 1 811mg of v'hlch even the ly a place that Craig did not find and no dream. i recently completed a survey of the to- Î
mont Witt In tm!!1 , lRot;Crl C'er" ! “™th!,nc? im,?°rla"C8 “ j18 ««arch-1 As for Ken and Dick, they had their ! dustries ln the Prairie Provinces, and !
, .. IIou *° Il0ok at Plc" fd *hf Scooter. But it did not seem hands full, between their mothers and statistics Included in the survey show

to satisfy him. There was still some- the other boys in the troop who had that to 1910

V 1468strange world and out of touch with 
Its Inhabitants. . . . And indeed here •£CHAPTER XXX.
Is no book written, or ever to be writ- “Vario!" Kennedy repeated his 
ten, which will-suddenly transform the ne™e- gathered as much from some 
Industrious and well-intentioned read- P8gat|ves I discovered hidden away
^“S^rnrrfr r,C- : rhoLCh^atautgrBa^a^nonAo1n1
tataJ In mtl LP , , 8 Tl°f them I recognized your handwrit-

- , formulae. Books ing. I had my first suspicion on the
amne can no more teach how to see night of the Radio Robbery, when 
pictures than how to paint them. ^ j your tool, Rae, singled you out for 

The are many . . . points of view, special attention and made an estan
te consider ln looking at pictures, ' ’atious robbery of you. You're clever, 
which need only to be suggested to ap-1 Var'°-. It was your alibi; so to speak, 
peal at once to the spectator. They j as hrains of the thing.”
In their turn suggest others The' Sullenly Vario stood as we pinioned 
standpoint widens, and the spirit of ’his, armSl He was waiting for Ken-
crltictem Is awakened. Pictures which ' S, y toJnîa!œ up t6fi. ev,idence against vicLures wmen him and he seemed to know that no

thing he might say would controvert

11Wendy, Who Is Eight.
$Silent and still, she lies.

The light is burning low-.
Her face a cameo, and her eyce 
Seek in the dusk to know 
If down the passage dimly hidden 
One should come, whom she has bid !

are

AN ATTRACTIVE NEW FROCK.
Y'outhful charm is achieved in this 

attractive frock having scallops at the 
lower edge of the modish bolero and 
two-piece skirt shirred to a fitted lin
ing. This dainty frock "is appropriate 
for evening wear as pictured here, or 
long dart-fitted sleeves, included in 
this number, may be made for day
time wear. No. 1468 is for misses and 
small women and is in sizes 16, 18 and
20 years. Size 18 (36 bust) requires Biff Yield of Potatoes

SïïSÆïS,i2*rd’Æ£sa-- jr ■*'»”•£• •
The garments illustrated in our new °“°f Mr' Grayblil'Ju8t a mtI«

Fashion Book are advance stylos for | Im V’ <^™mwC6’ ““’J ^tbbrldge. 
the home dressmaker, and the woman I \ P°tf
or girl who desires to wear garments ' ^ ' Sm,U
dependable for taste, simplicity and ! ^ ^ weiZd «*i“ ‘’T^’ 
eqpnomy will find her desires fulfilled i rw-und^lS onnt-ef afs three

irrrr •< ^ mH0W « 0«DM PATTERNS. ®

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size ot such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c In 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
It carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept.,
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

mden.
She feels me kneel, and softly Joys 
To find it le no other; - .
Then pats me gently with her hand, 
Mothering me—her mother.

*1

—Carine M. Perkin/
we have passed 

Perhaps a hundred times, 
to see,

it. ,'tlnor cared

•» un
S(J English Discard Waffle,

fa

starit Maple sprup, so-

"ilMONDS
SAWS*T-

BECAUSE guaranteed to 
cut 10% more timber in 
same tune, with less labor 
than any ether saw.

o
Outside of That—

“My boy, why are you not to school 
today?”

“My mother needs me at home to
day, besides, this Is a holiday, besides 
school hasn’t started yet besides I’m 
not old enough to go to school."

m*1 MONOS CANADA SAW OOu LTD. 
MONTREAL >

vANcowen. rr. aohn. n.b^ 
TORONTO

.*>

P

t w

ELECTRICITY BIG JOBS FOR 
HOME TRAINED MEN.

toectricel experts eenx BIG PAY. There le a constant demand for 
TRAINED MEN. Electrical experte earn f WOO to «6000 per year No 
HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE EDUCATION REQUIRED.

WE ASSIST OUR-STUDENTS TO EMPLOYMENT 
YOU CAN BARN WHILE YOU LEARN.

New Day and Evening Ctoases now forming. Come to or write--Let’s 
discuss your future. Day, Evening and Correspondence Classes.

______ Manitoba bad 439 too-1
were el-1 tories with a turn-over of «63,000,000.1
■all C? — —. - * ... .... .

•r v oum avine- tne otner do y s in tne troop
hcmhgad°noT found8” Katb«*d 0,1 ‘b« »h°re an5 w,u, » «uro-over ot zos.ow.wu.1-- ----------»------------

Farm Workers to Get
Three Acres and Cow 8d-, ______

The poetibtoy of becoming tho own- . ^or a moment he stood thoughtfully'seemed‘that in our absence, Cauliflow-1
er of a home with enough land to grow “Ï the m,ddle, of the cabl" n<»r- The ’ er Pete, seeing Hank in jail with him, I ottt that oth'er Western provtooee had 
vegetables and keen irf ntos »ns chron0nl,8l®r fastened to the cabin wall and realizing that the game of hie re-' shown corresponding gains and men-

651 sra ssrvsssrrsLsr-Kr„„ „ï-îïïïs%s;"TSicH,fz;î5’..„ „ ». *.»*«ïKiiîsit'
totments now before the Honsc of itself. A few moments he was exam- : Gray Racer. I felt it was going to go 
Commons. j in mg it. Then at last he found a sec- j hard with Vario as these men all fair- '

Cottage holdings comprising a :ret sPrinK- The instant he pressed it ly tumbled over themselves to gain skies hot as he expected, within his
dwelling house and not more than i I-*18.8kronol,!eter. waa moved forward immunity by telling all and turning reach, but still as far off as before;
c^beac"Lm^ty t^LcuTierhand ’ "^“^reposed * îittlêj ^Kenney d”fiot answeT to the con-' a'wtr'etiemM ^on l”w ^ The

his family-are to be sold to the occu- j ^With “a'quTet sm*k of satisfaction rasTTffl°r^. OnTyffin^VyheTatnn ^voatte. 8ld« the mouatain; ^ 

ps:rs In coneldr-ration of the payment l Kennedy lifted out the casket and a quiet voice, waving his hand out J?8,3 10 aatonlSllment. when he be-
of an annuity equal to the ' full fair ; carried it over to the - table in the where the "Sea Scout” rode proudly 18 ,1 a counlry at a distance, more
rent ' for ji period of 60 years, as In : cabin. I at anchor, “Thank the Scouts—and, beautiful and alluring than even that
the caE-e,df small holdings. None but1 “None <>f that!” We twisted Vario most of all, the Scoutmaster! With- he bad Just left behind.—Goldsmith, 
bom fide agricultural workers- o- ncr 1 back as 1,8 made 3,1 involuntary start out them I could have done nothing.1 “The Citizen of the World."
Fins employed in a rural Indu-try will ! t0"'a.rd the “b:8,to interfere j Everything will come out a'J right—!

niuii iflAi tm H--vvxtvvxz r,nrei ' . ^ exclamation escaped Kennedy, as long as we have young people like
be quai.iflod to become r-nrchaseia of ' a, he pried the lid of the casket open ! them to grow up to take oGTplaces ”i

! “Talk about Kidd and Morgan and \ He turned to congratulate E 
1 Blaekbeard! They were piker pirates 
compared to you!”

We strained our eyes, almost in
credulous, as Kennedy lifted one by 
one the contents of the casket out and 
laid them on the table for appraisal.

There were the Adams pearls, the 
emeralds his sister had worn, the Ger
ard diamond necklace, Easton's ring, 
jewels worth many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars, the products of the “Scooter.” 
countless robberies of country houses.

Climbing.

DEPT. 60. 638 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.His first surprise was, to find the

i

•>
Pot Calls Kettle Black.

j “Isn't it strange how come people 
! try to get along without tools? Why, 
those new neighbors of mine haven’t 
a lawn mower, hose, stepladder, or 
even a sawr."

cottage hoi dines.
aston.

But Easton was paying no attention 
to anything except Ruth. Vira and 
Glenn were the same.

Kennedy fumbled in his pocket a 
moment, then pulled out the roll of 
negatives he had seized in the chest at “Because the day after they moved 
the Binnacle. He took a hasty look at in 1 tried to morrow them.”
it, aside. It showed the groups of _________*►________
Ruth and Vira and Glenn, with Rae Minard’e Liniment for Sore Back, 
and Jack Curtis and Vario on board

■rAll for Naught.
Willie returned very proudly from 

his first day at school, and his father 
Piked him what he had been taught. 

He rsek'ci “Teacher taught us liow 
‘Yes, ma’am 07 i No, sir/ • 

ml that so?”

“How do you knot* they haven't ?”

T "
---------•>----------- -

t,lf tsrti’s l ir:mer.’< for Colds. ISSUE No. 50—’26-Just then he turned and saw me
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